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Snell Subpoenaed
FIRST DEBATE
AUTHORS’ CLUB HEARS LITTLE
Snyder’s Paintings
FACULTY MEMBERS WILL GREET
For Bus Hearing WORK TO BEGIN
GIVE ADDRESS ON VISIBILITY
Used By Magazine PARENTS AT THANKSGIVING HOP;
AFTER TRYOUT University Graduate Designs Cover
DURING FOREST FIRE SEASON Professor Takes Stand as Impartial
DEAN GRANTS LATE PERMISSION
Witness While Students liste n

Talk Is Based on Extensive Research Work Last Summer
By Speaker and Shallenberger; Paper Dealing
With Data W ill Be Published Soon

Professor H. K. Snell of the eco
nomics department was subpoenaed as
a witness at a bus-route hearing be
fore the Montana Railroad commis
sion, which was held in the Missoula
A complete visibility theory in the discovery of forest fires which county court house last Thursday and
formed the basis of extensive research by Dr. E. M. Little and Dr. G. D. Saturday. The meeting was concerned
with the application of the SpokaneShallenberger last summer, was the subject of a talk given by Dr. E. M.
Butte Transportation company to in-

On November Issue

California First Opponent;
May Enter in Pacific
Coast Tourney

George Snyder, Grizzly football play
er in 1929-1931, is the artist of a cover
design entitled “Wild Geese” which
appears on the November issue of the
Household magazine. Snyder is work
ing in New York City and studying at
the Art Students’ League.
The Household magazine is edited
by Nelson Antrim Crawford, who came
to Missoula as principal speaker for
the W riters’ conference held here in
the summer of 1933. An exhibit of
Snyder's work was then showing in
the a rt department and attracted
Crawford’s attention to the extent that
he bought two water-colors and asked
Snyder to submit sketches for cover
designs which might be used on the
magazine.
The cover is in tempera; a stylized
view from above, of wild geese flying
In formation. It is signed "Stephen
Redyns,” under which name Snyder
paints. Stephen is his middle name,
and "Redyns,” spelled in reverse, becomes "Snyder”.
__________________
e
.
_ _

Following final debate tryouts which
will take place In approximately three
weeks, work will begin on the first
debate of the year, that debate being
Little at a meeting of the Authors’ dub, Saturday evening at the U n i - | " a bug_route to handle lntra.8tate scheduled with the University of Cali
fornia on January 9. The subject has
versity Congregational church. About®
__
“ "
traffic.
not yet been announced.
thirty people were present Dr. little
Professor Snell was subpoenaed as
Dr. E. H. Hendrickson is in charge
and Dr. Shallenberger expect to pub
an Impartial witness and he stated in of the debaters this year, and will
lish a professional paper on the t h e
his presentation of data that the rail supervise the tryouts that are being
ories and calculations resulting from
roads admitted losing money on their scheduled. He has urged th at all stu
the exerlments.
branch lines, and only to prevent that dents who are Interested in forensics
“Visibility During the Forest Fire
loss. should the busses be installed. see him, and he will give instruction
Season,” which was the subject of the Prominent Local Businessman Will Flexibility of service and low cost of
in debate theory to all those who are
address, developed as a subject of re
Discuss ‘‘.Marketing Problems”
operation are the principal advantages chosen for the final team.
search as an outgrowth of problems
Thursday Evening
of bus service.
It was recently announced that if
which confronted the forestry -school.
Witnesses were called to testify for the student interest in debate were
The most extensive experiments
Harry L. Haines, prominent Mis the Intermountain Transportation enough this year th at the state unlwere conducted on the Point Hollister soula businessman, is to be the guest company, the Northern Pacific Trans
area near Pend d’Orellle lake in Idaho. and speaker at a dinner given by portation company, the Northern Pa versity would probably enter the PaA pinhole visibility meter developed Alpha Kappa Psi, national commercial cific railway, the Chicago, Milwaukee, cific coast debate tournament at Stockby Dr. Shallenberger and Dr. Little fraternity, when faculty members and S t Paul and Pacific railway, in addi ton, California, next March. Dr. Henwas used in experiments in discover men students of the school of business tion to those seeking the granting of drlckson received an invitation to
attend the meet, and he stated th at h
ing fires a t long distances. Farmers administration meet at the Chimney their application.
would enter a team if the necessary
living in the Point Hollister area aid Corner Thursday, November 22, a t 6:15
Members of the Transportation class enthusiasm were shown.
ed in the experiments by setting test o'clock. Mr. Haines’ subject will be and others in the economics depart
The topic for the tournament de
fires and setting of glass spheres on “Marketing Problems".
ment attended the hearing.
bate is to be: "Resolved, that the Na-1
poles in calculating distances of fires.
Mr. Haines is manager of the Haines
tlons
Should Agree to Prevent Inter- j
Sunset Is Difficult Time
stores in Missoula and also of the 144
national Shipment of Arms and Muni
One of the most difficult times to newly opened Stop ’N’ Shop grocery.
tions.” At least one hundred schools
sight a- forest fire is just before sun Kenneth Hufford, president of the
are expected to enter this tourney.
! Sophomores W ill Entertain
set, Dr. Little said. This is because local chapter of Alpha Kappa Psi, says
A meeting was also called recently
of the sunset haze. This d iff ic u lty ^ Mr Halneg. „Hlg experlence lD.
First-Year Students
for all students who were interested
was overcome with the pinhole vtsl marketing is wide and varied. This
Saturday
In or expected to enter the Aber ora
bility meter which enables the ob is an opportunity which should not be *
torical contest which is held each
server to sight a fire without a look
missed by those invited.”
(Four Dances Being Trained year. In addition to the California “Better than just a good time” has
o u t and to see the fire as clearly in
This is the first time an all-com
contest, Dr. Hendrickson has been
promised all students who attend
By DeRea; Schwartz
cloudy as in clear weather.
merce dinner has been sponsored by
making an effort to arrange dual
annual dance which the sophoCurves were plotted four times a Alpha Kappa Psi. Hufford urges that
To Play Lead
meets with the state college and Inter- mores are giving in honor of the freshday to show distances of small test all men be present who are majoring
mountain Union college.
man claa8- The dance thls y®a r win
smokes. The curves represented a In business administration.
_
be held in the men’s gymnasium, No
Dance choruses for “The Desert
typical August first day which is the
vember 24.
Since the number that can be ac- Song,” musical production to be premiddle of the fire season, and were commodated Is limited to 50, the men sented by the A. S. U. M. a t the Wilma
E s q u ire
A c c e p ts
Freshmen may secure free tickets
made a t noon, t o’clock in the after planning to attend the dinner are theater December 7, have been seiecA
|
s o
for the dance by applying at the desk
noon, at 6 in the afternoon and at asked to sign their names on the Alpha ted by Albert DeRea. Four dances are
S t r u c k m a n S o t Q r y Iin Main hall between the hours of
sunset
2 and 4 o’clock tomorrow and Friday
Kappa Psi bulletin board in Craig hall, featured In the show and are lead by
Dr. Little pointed out that two fac-jTbe ]lgt of name8 mugt be completed ]members of the c a st Director Bar- Graduate Contributes to the “Frontier afternoons. All other students may
tors cut down visibility In small by Wednesday evening. The dinner |nard W. Hewitt announced th at RobAnd Midland”
purchase their tickets from members
smokes. In looking a t small smokes wlll cost 40 cents'per plate.
______ __
of the sophomore class who will have
e rt Schwartz, Gilford, will play the
from long distances, the top of the
role of Pierre Birabeau in place of "The Night of the Pig,” a short story charge of the ticket sales. Admission
smoke and not its base or full strength
by Robert T. Struckman, state univer-1 for upperclass students will be 75
James Bushelle, Lewis town.
is seen. Then, many fires are observed
Dorothy Ann Bailey, Missoula, in stty graduate, has been sold to “Es- cents a couple,
in the shade, so the brightness of them
the role of Margot Bonvalet, leads the quire” magazine. Struckman has been Nat Allen's Montanans have been enmust be measured in the shade as com
military chorus, composed of Ruth livlng and writing in Missoula for the gaged to play for the dance, and novpared to brightness in the sun.
elty programs will be given to all stuMissoula; Sadie Ford, Jackson: last few months.
The spacing of lookout stations in
Another short story by Struckman, dents who attend. The dance will be
jEdna Heldlng, Missoula; Luoille
an east and west direction m ust be
| Helean, Missoula; Joye Johnson, MIs- "Act of Faith," appears in the Decern- one of the first "date affairs" of the
different from the spacing of those in
Badgley Spikes Rumors That Isoula; Helen Kelleher .Stanford; Olive ber issue of “The Household Mag- Quarter, and class officers in charge
a north and south direction, because
Plans W ill Be Upset
McLeod’ Ml980Ula: Rttby Mlchaud’ azine." This story is the latest of of the arrangements expect a successof poor visibility towards sunset for
_
1
Missoula; Marian Morse, Poplar; several which the magazine has acoep- ful dance.
smokes In the shade.
By Butte Fray
Hazel Rice, Great Falls; Dorothy Rit- ted. The publication is edited by Nel- The sophomore dance is an annual
New Meter Devised
son Antrim Crawford, who was the function a t the state university, every
-------------ter and Marion Ritter, Fort Benton.
Dr. Shallenberger and Dr. Little
"The Missoula and Billings game
The leader of the native chorus is principal speaker at the W riter’s con- incoming class being honored during
devised the pinhole visibility meter be a t Butte on Thanksgiving day for the Ada Forsythe, East Cleveland, Ohio.
ference held here during the summer the fall quarter In a function of this
cause of there being no instrument of Montana interscholastic football cham-1 other members are Jean Berglund,
session of 1983. A picture of Struck- soft- Late1- la the year, usually In the
this kind on the m arket which could plonship will no doubt reduce the g a te :Missoula; June Blankenhorn, Great
man is published on the title page of winter quarter, the freshman class
be used in the experiments they wished receipts of the Montana-Gonzaga game Falls; Ada Decker, Wind River, Wyo- the magazine.
sponsors its annual dance in honor of
to make. Binoculars were also used on Dornblaser field the same after- Iming; Margaret Johnston, Missoula;
Struckman is a frequent contributor the sophomores, returning the courIn the experiments because of being noon," said Kirk Badgley, university j Lo|g Rnautf, Glendive; Betty Lee Milto the "Frontier and Midland," five tesy of the second-year class,
able to discover smokes over twice atbletic manager, last night, "but as ierj Idaho Falls, Idaho; Hazel Rice,
stories by him having appeared beThis year's dance is being directed
as great an area with binoculars as far as I know the Grizzly-BulldogiGreat Kails; Jean Romundstad, Fer1927 and the current issue of by Ray Whitcomb, president of the
with the naked eye.
game can not be postponed or removed Igu8; r „ u, Shaffer, Missoula; Lois the magazine.
sophomore class, uud a ticket commltMuch theoretical work based on the
_____ _
tee from members of the class has
to Spokane as has been suggested.” !Wohl wend, Missoula, and Audrey Wesexperiments is being done this fall
Shirley Sandbo spent the week-end been appointed to take charge of ticket
All details as to the Parents’ day Iginger Arlee.
.U.S l .a Phot<>-e‘“ -trlc “ 11, y‘ewln® program and other entertainment tea-1 j oan Morrison, Missoula, as Clemen- with her parents at her home In Stan- sales in Main hall, fraternity and sorthe brightness of the cell at different tures planned are In readiness, accord-jtinai leads the Spanish chorus, com ford.
| ority houses and dormitories.
angles from the sum Ruth Leb, grad-1 lng t0 j e an Gordon, chairman of the Ipoge(1 of Audrey Beal, Anaconda; Jane

Alpha Kappa Psi
To Have Haines
Speak at Dinner

ANNUAL DAN CL
WILL BE GIVEN
FOR FRESHMEN

DESERT SONG”
CHORUS CASTS
ARE SELECTED

j

GONZAGAGAME
TO BE STAGED
AS SCHEDULED lAvery

uate student in mathematics, is work-.Thanksgiving day activities, and Melva[B0den, Missoula; Ada Decker. Wind
ng on the data which was made in|Garrison, director of publicity for th e iRlver> Wyoming; Margaret Johnston,
the experiments and the calculations pr0 g ram. No suggestions relating to Missoula; Dorcas Keiieher, Stanford;
for which the theories call
the postponement of the game h e re ;jeall McConochie, Lewistown; Ruby
Mr. Lloyd Hornby of the United
have as yet come to Mr. Badgley from |Michaud, Missoula; Hilda Nlemeyer,
States forest service was in charge of
any source. However, he did not feel iMlgaoula; Jeanette Peeso, Butte; Joithe experimental work. Dr. Little said. that the fact that the local high school | mae pollack, Farmington, and Lela
At Priest river, in Idaho, where some was competing in the state football ly/oo dg erd Missoula,
preliminary observation work was
finals would detract from the number
Susan and Bennier, played by Genedone with lights on lookout stations,
of people attending the Grizzly and jvieve Clary, Great Falls, and Kal Heia group of CCC men assisted with the
Bulldog c la s h . materially enough to })Qfg[ Missoula, lead the “It” chorus,
work.
w arrant the postponement of the members of which are Jane Boden,
game. Many local football fans are Missoula; Lucille Helean, Missoula;
French Club Prepares
even more enthusiastic university sup- Joye Johnson, Missoula; Ruby MIporters than they are followers of the chaud, Missoula; Marian Morse, PopFor Thursday Meeting high school team, he said, and will be | lar;
j olmae PoUocki Farmington;
All students who are enrolled in on hand to see the Grizzlies finish | Dorothy and Marion Ritter, ' Fort
French 15 or advanced classes have their season with another triumph. Benton
__________________
been urged to attend the next meeting Butte and Helena supporters are more
of the French club, which will be held apt to motor to Missoula to see the
Clary
Requests
Pledges
Thursday evening In the Alpha Delta Montana game, he further stated.
Plans for the game with tionzaga
PI house. A varied program of enter
To Return Rule Books
tainment has been arranged by those will go on uninterrupted unless defi
Willie Clary, president of Pan-Hel
in charge, and they have promised an nite suggestions can be made as to
Interesting evening for those who at the staging of the game elsewhere or lenic council, a t a meeting of that or
at a later time.
tend.
ganization Tuesday evening, requested
The evening will be spent in con
versing, singing of French songs and
listening to French records that were
used during the World war to teach
the American soldiers to speak the
language of France. The songs to be
sung will be Fiencb Christmas songs,
and the records a re those which have
beln loaned to the club by Olive Steele,
a student at the state university.
Lives and works of famous French
authors whose anniversaries will be
celebrated in November will be
studied. Refreshments will be served
at the close of the meeting.

OREGON ENROLLMENT GAINS

that each house ask its pledges to
return the Pan-Hellenic rule books
given them during freshman week
Houses were also reminded to an
nounce broken pledgeshlps in PanHellenic meetings.
A committee consisting of Gladys
Swanson, chairman; Marie Benson
and .Helen Margaret Lowery was ap
pointed to Investigate the feasibility of
the housemother’s page in the Sen
tinel.

Registration at the University of
Oregon has reached 2,496—just four
short of the hoped-for fall semester
total. This shows a 17 per cent in
crease over last fall. The freshman
class showed the largest gain of 38
per cent, sophomores Increased 20 per
cent, juniors, seniors and graduate
students total 739, a decrease of six
students from last year.. Of the pres
ent total, 1,488 are men and 1,008 are
Howard Place, ’34, is a guest at the
women.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.

Janies Garfield Diary of Montana Trip
Will Be Published Early in December
‘Frontier anti Midland” Given Privilege to Print Former
President’s Personal Record of Mission
James A. Garfield’s “ Diary of a Trip to Montana in 1872,” edited
by Oliver Wendell Holmes, will be accessible to the public for the first
time when the winter issue of “ Frontier and Midland” is released early
in December. This extract from the Garfield papers contains the for
mer president’s personal record of an®historical mission to the northwest cerity of purpose and the effect of his
which culminated in the negotiating mission.
The extract which will appear
of the Garfield treaty with the Flat"Frontier and Midland” opens with
head Indians.
Garfield a t Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,
"Frontier and Midland” has been August 8,1872. After his party reached
permitted the privilege of printing the Salt Lake, the remainder of the trip
extract In the historical section to Montana was made by coach. After
through the generosity of Dr. Harry a night spent in Deer Lodge, Garfield
A. Garfield, retired president of Wil writes, "Tuesday, August 20—A little
liams college. The entire group of the after 2 o'clock in the morning took
Garfield papers covers the period from the stage for Missoula. Our party con
1872 to 1881 during the time Garfield sisted of Colonel Vlall, Sup't of In
was recognized as one of the nation's dlan Affairs; Colonel Sanders, the
leading statesmen.
Hon. Mr. Claggett, Major Swain and
These papers, of which Garfield's myself. Counting out stoppages for
diary while In Montana is only a part, meals and change of horses, we made
were presented to the Library of Con- ti,e distance to Missoula, 95 to 100
gress under specified terms which miles, in 9% hours----- ”
denied public access to them.
A part of Garfield’s diary for Friday,
James A. Garfield came to Montana August 23 reads, “----- After conference
because of his great Interest In Indian with the chiefs ‘Looking Glass’ and
affairs. One of the primary objectives ‘Eagle Against the Light' in the eve
of his western trip was to reform a ning, visited the camp of Nez Perce
corrupt Indian service. His negotia warriors and witnessed a war dance
tions with the Indians and agents in Spent the night at the Missoula
and around Missoula reveal his sin- House.”

A. S. U. M. Dance W ill Be Finale for Annual Observance;
Registration Table to Be Placed Near Store
To Check Visitors Before Game
With a welcoming committee of 30 faculty members guaranteed for
the Thanksgiving dance and the granting of 12 :1 5 o ’clock permission
to the women, only the attendance of a large number of parents is
needed to elevate the carefully laid plans into a highly successful Par‘
;
Rents’ Day. For the first time this year,
RanWn Sedman
conf\
•
r
Isented to allow the regular week-end
U p e n in g L e c tu re
Ipermission during the week.
m
t
I p
m
i
The Thanksgiving dance which is be1 O J L 0 C 3 1 X 1 . A . ing sponsored by the A. S. U. M. will
----------serve as an entertaining close to the
Series of Talks Is to Further Adult second annual Parents’ Day. The fac
ulty members will be there to meet
Education on Present Day
and aid in the entertaining of parents
Economic Problems
and students.
Professor H. K. Snell presented the Urging students to bring their par
first of a series of lectures Friday eve ents to the dance, Jean Gordon, A. S.
ning to an audience made up of mem U. M. vice-president and chairman of
bers of the Parent-Teachers associa-|the committee in charge of prepara
tion of the Willard grammar school. tlons for t*1® observance, said, "This
His series will deal with problems and r 11106 w111 *>* held ln th® evening folmethods in economics.
lowing the Gonzaga game and every
The programs are being planned by effort Is being directed towards the
the state university in an effort to fur- entertaining of parents. . We want
ther adult education and to provide them to meet our professors and to
educational service. Professor Snell se® an all-university social function.”
is a member of the state university Those in charge of the program
economics department.
have announced that preceding the
Snell’s first lecture was entitled Isame a registration desk will be
'Our Economic System,” the talk lay-! Placed on the lawn south of the Stuing a background for further lectures dents’ store. Here the parents are to
In that field. The remaining lectures, register and receive their badges. If
which will be given in the near future the crowd 18 large enough to warrant
are as follows: "Money and Banking, il. more registration tables will be
Principles and Problems” ; "Public Fi- Placed in the proximljy of the stands
nance and Taxation” ; "School Finance so that parents will not be compelled
Problems and Taxation for Educa- 1° wait in the line long, Lee Metcalf,
tional Purposes,” and “Discussion of chairman of the traditions committee,
Present Economics Problems.”
stated yesterday.
This plan of the university is ex- Registration lists will be checked
pected to be successful as many adults during the first half of the game and
are desirous of knowing the facts and the figures will be reported during the
theories of problems such as the eco- half-time. Cash prizes of an unannomic phases but have no chance to nounced amount will be given to the
do so. Professor Snell's first lecture fraternity, sorority and either the Independent men or the Independent
was enthusiastically received.
I women who have the largest number
of parents at the game.
Although students have already been
urged to ask their parents to spend
Thanksgiving day with them and the
T > Y AT T T T T n P T T T F ’Q IunlTersity. a letter inviting the parx J x A U 1 I l U J x I X 1 X j O e n (g will be published in the Friday
issue of the Kaimin and the papers
T.
» n
c, j
.
j will be sent to the home of every stu-

H. K. Snell Gives

r eanHarrlet

has

DEMONSTRATION
STARTS ACTION

Twenty-One Students Barred dent llving ln Montana. Tbls was the
From College for Part
practice followed last year. Student
FERA workers who will aid in sendIn Disturbance
ing out the papers, started the task of
compiling a mailing list yesterday.
The recent outbursts of student
Plans tor the entertainment to be
activities ln political affairs came to
presented during the halves of the
life again the other day when 21 stu
game are being kept secret but Lee
dents were barred from the College of
Metcalf reaffirmed his recent promise
the City of New York for their part in
that the entertainment would be worth
an anti-Fasclst demonstration. They
while. All plans are not yet comwere suspended from school for an in
r | plete, however, but it is expected that
definite period as punishment for their
they will be rounded into shape this
actions.
The demonstration was enacted on | week.
In an effort to make the day suc
October 9 when a party of Italian stu
cessful in every way, members of the
dents wub visiting the New York cam
Presidents’ club are co-operating with
pus. They were guests in the assembly
the movement They have been asked
hall of the college when a number of
to do everything possible to promote
New York students greeted them with |
the observance in their various groups.
cries of “Down with Fascism!” and
"Down with Mussolini!" Some reports
state that fist fights took place be- L i v i l l f i S t f l t l l f l r V
tween members of the two parties,
j
”
- *
In addition to the 21 who were
barred from school, 16 others were dis
ciplined for their part in the demon
stration.
*
The Italian students have made trips Act to Be Presented by W.A.A.;
to several of the eastern schools, hav-1
Two Different Groups
ing been greeted in the same way by
To Put on Show
a number of students in several of
-------------the colleges they visited. Although The W. A. A. will present living statthere were several disturbances on
aetg at the Wllma tbeater be.
each of the campuses where trouble L
n 8howg on November 23 ^
24.
was stirred up, none of the demon- .R uth Nick6y aQd yivian Bower have
strations equalled that of the New j begn dIrectlng ^ productlon.

Will Be Shown
At Wilma Soon

York case.
The acts will be put on by two difThls is the second case to appear | fer6nt- groaps 0f women, 13 persons
recently in similar circumstances. R « -|performlng each nigb t. Tbe women
cently, five members of the U. C. L. A. |wBj Wear white Grecian costumes, havstudent body were suspended from L
tbeir bodieg covered with a white
school for alleged radical tendencies paste and their hair powdered to give
and Communistic actions. They were
lmpreggton o[ white marble. They
einstated by the president, who stated will do six poses.
that there had been no grounds lor the
Members of W. A. A. will sell tickets
action of tile council and that he was jQr yle ghow. The regular admission
sorry to have caused them the embar-1 p r jc e 0[ ,jq centg will admit patrons
| to the feature picture, which will be
“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch."
The act will be presented between
CHECKS ARE READY
Ithe 7 and 9 o’clock shows.
Miss Nlckey and Miss Bower will be
Pay for October |s now being given
out to the 260 students who worked iassisted by the following committees:
FERA projects during that j Stage, Alberta Wilcox, Mildred Mc
month. The checks arrived Satur Donald and Nancy Norskog; make-up,
day from the office of W. J. Butler, Carol Wells and Ethel Hanson; cos-'
state administrator of relief, in tumes, Fern Splcher, Harriet Calhoun
Helena. Checks are Issued at the and Kathleen Bartley. Mildred Mc
cashier's office. They total approx I- Donald has charge of the ticket sales,
mately two thousand three hundred IEdith Hankins has been in charge of
and fifty-five dollars.
Ipractice sessions.
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Psych Club Holds
Trial; Nabs Thief

Society

Tryouts W ill Be Held
For Co-ed Rifle Team

Co-eds who want to try out for the
Psychological Third Degree Brings women’s rifle team should report to
Confession
from
‘‘Criminal’’
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Alice Berland, riflery manager. Miss
Prom henceforth on our Hermes will
Berland will be In the rifle range
Friday, November 23
Member of the Major Collect Publication*
.___ M
A
mock
trial,
for
which
the
jury
Ju
st
once
a
week
his
hooey
spill
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at
Represented by A. i f f i i Hill COTpeny d f l Bnlldlnt. Son m netooo. 1M bl.
Kappa
Alpha
T
h
eta.............................................................................Formal
was selected by psychological meth 4 o’clock.
P
42nd S t, New York City: 1081 S. B r m d w , ^ Aagelee, Cell“ •,
In verse.
1001 2nd Am., SeetUe; 121 W. Mmdleon S t, Chloeeo, BL__________
Sigma Nu. r ................... ............................................................ Fall Formal ods, and a talk by Dr. F. O. Smith, Some of last year's team members
Instead the other day he'll fill
His column with this kind of swill
second-class metier e t Mleeoule. Montane, under M t of UoMMse,
South H a l l ..............................................................................
Dance chairman of the department of psy who are working out regularly and
March 8, 1879
Don’t call It verse—
Alpha Tau O m eg a ............................................................................Fireside chology, on the new reading compre will probably make the squad are Vir
hension tests given to all freshmen ginia Bode, Madeline Bonner, Florence
It's worser.
Subscription price, $2.50 per year
Saturday, November 24
students in the state university, were Jones, Nellie Spaudlng, Alice Berland
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
Sophomore Class....................................................................................Dance features of a meeting of Pel Chi, and Dorothy Russell.
This Week’s Gem of Wisdom
national honorary psychology frater
The renowned Turkish philosopher,
Miss Berland said that anyone who
Facnlty Women’s Tea
skaters brushed up on the a rt and un nity, Wednesday evening.
Tossa Bulla, once said, “A woman’i
is Interested should see her as soon
The mock trial centered around the
__ Associate Editor
certain amateurs were brushed up.
best asset Is a man's imagination.’’ Mrs.
F.
C.
Scheuch
was
hostess
at
as possible because things are begin
..Business Manager
theft of a necklace which was hidden
GORDON N. CUNN1FFa tea given In honor of the new fac Tom Moore, Robert Thompson and
ning to get underway rapidly.
The biggest problem this corre ulty wlve^v on Friday afternoon, No Paul Chumrau were guests. The chap In Professor Atkinson’s office. The
spondent has Is making his funnier vember 17. The tea was held at the erons were Mr. and Mrs. W. Brennan, person who committed the crime was
jokes printable. Columns are good, but Scheuch residence on South Fifth Mrs. H. L. Sperling, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Idetected from three suspects by psych
you can’t turn out smooth stuff with street and the guests of honor In Lewandowskl and Mr. and Mrs. Clar ological methods. The entertainment
Again We Repeat—
Get a Good Haircut
committee was composed of Elizabeth
out raw material.
cluded Mrs. Gordon Castles, Mrs. John ence Coyle.
— A t—
Parents’ day. which was instituted last year as a means of bringing
Gray, David Duncan and Bob Lacklen,
Crowder, Mrs. E. H. Hendrickson, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Reddick were Sun
the mothers and fathers of members of the student body to Missoula We solemnly dedicate our earnest Harry Hoppe, Mrs. Burt Johnson, Mrs. day dinner guests at the Sigma Alpha About twenty students were present,
Including ten prospective members of
8PON & EDWARDS
for a Thanksgiving holiday, will be observed again this year. Ine endeavors towards instituting the G. A. Matson, Mrs. G. B. Norris, Mrs. Epsilon house.
P bI Chi who were guests. The group
Beneath the Building and Loan
scheme was adopted last year in order to insure a crowd for the Utah Dutch treat again. This barnyard George Simmons and Mrs. E. Guesen- Helen Pollinger, who was confined
voted
to
Invite
Dr.
G.
F.
Simmons
to
philosopher’s
Idea
of
a
model
man
is
hoven. Those assisting Mrs. Scheuch to her home In Corvallis due to Illness,
State game and to provide some incentive for keeping students from
speak at the next regular meeting of
the character who can ask for sep were Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, Mrs. W. returned to Missoula Saturday.
going home. This year Gonzaga will provide the Grizzly football team arate checks. Also that a sheik Is i
Psi Chi, Wednesday evening, December
G. Bateman, Mrs. Philip Keeney, Mrs.
with competition and the game is expected to be the closest fought of guy who buys that same girl a nlckle’i H. G. Merrlam, Mrs. R. H. Jesse and Claudia McQueen was a Thursday 5, at 8 o’clock.
A LARGE HAMBURGER
evening dinner gueBt a t the Delta
,
— and —
the season’s schedule. Parents’ day proved to be so successful last worth of cheap candy and then Mrs. J. B. Speer.
Oamma house.
State Auditor Holmes, and Mr. H.
BETTER BEER
Thanksgiving that Central board resolved to continue the custom as squeezes It out of her.
Mrs. Roger Wyatt was a Monday Flaherty, of Helena as her dinner
At the Fraternities and Sororities
an annual affair.
.
dinner guest at the Delta Delta Delta guests Friday evening.
In Memorlam
Sigma Alpha Epsilon held a Black house.
139 West Mala
No better method of acquainting parents with the university, its I loved him In the bleachers
and White formal at the Old Country
Corbin Hall
Eddie and Alvin Muitz were Thurs
staff and various activities has been devised, and in order to insure I loved him In North hall.
club Friday evening.
The color
Agnes Leary was a week-end guest
the continued success of the observance, the co-operation of every But coming back upon the Special scheme was carried out In the pro day dinner guests at the Sigma Phi
lot her sister, Helen.
Epsilon bouse.
I loved him most of all.
member of the student body is necessary.
grams and clothes worn by those
Mrs. L. Arnoldson and daughter,
Anna May Hyder spent the week-end
Astrid, were Monday dinner guests.
In addition to the value of the Parents’ day program as a means of A Bobcat from the state cowlege told present Chaperons were Professor In Phlllpsburg.
further interesting parents in the university, it serves the dual purpose me that university spies were respons and Mrs. Harry Turney-High, Pro Eddie Astle, Helena, was a week H arriet Freebourne spent the week
fessor and Mrs. J. W. Severy and Pro
end at her home In Butte.
STUDENTS 15c
end
guest
at
the
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
of being a splendid advertisement for Montana athletics and providing ible for an outrage that was perpe fessor and Mrs. I. W. Cook.
Geraldine Bide spent the week-end
a capacity crowd for the game. Fraternities and sororities are given trated in Bozeman three days before Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Hubert, Hel house.
with
her
parents
in
Poison.
LAST
TIMES TODAY!
Sigma Chi held an Informal at the
an opportunity to display hospitality to many parents who are but the game. Somebody stole all the ena, were Sunday dinner guests at the
Mrs. Randolph Horsky, Helena; Mrs.
Elk’s Temple Friday evening. Autumn
team’s supply of Peruna and Bran Sigma Nu house.
‘Whom
the
Gods Destroy”
vaguely aware of the value of a Greek letter organization.
leaves were used as decorations and R. E. Towle, and Mrs. J. N. Dutrtck of
Mash that was a very Important part
With Walter ConnoHy
Jay Kurtz, Hamilton, Is spending a motif for programs. Chaperons were Deer Lodge, were week-end guests of
All that the Parents’ day committee asks of the students is that they of their training diet.
few days at the Sigma Nu house.
Dr. and Mrs. Matheus Kast, Professor Mrs. F. K. Turner.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
write home and invite their families to visit in Missoula in place of
L. R. McKenzie was a Sunday dinner
November 21 and 22
Sez me: Eight o’clocks remind me guest at the Delta Sigma Lambda and Mrs. Paul Blschoff and Professor
observing Thanksgiving at home.
and Mrs. H. K. Snell.
of a pig’s tall.
“SOCIAL
REGISTER”
house.
The fact that classes are not dismissed on the Friday immediately You right back at me: Howzat
Leona Anderson was a Monday
BETTER CLEANING SERVICE
With Colleen Moore
Members of Delta Sigma Lambda luncheon guest at the Delta Gamma
following Thanksgiving should serve as a double incentive for parents 1 sez: Twlrly.
SELECT SHORTS
fraternity entertained at a fireside house.
Hats, Suits, Dresses
to visit the university. A splendid program in addition to the football
Friday night. Dr. and Mrs. G. B. Cas
Sigma Phi Epsilon held its annual
Did anyone ask for a date to the tles were the chaperons.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
game has been planned for the special benefit of the visiting parents.
’’Bowery Brawl’’ Saturday evening at
November 23 and 24
Sunday dinner guests a t the Alpha the chapter house. Dr. and Mrs. G.
Each social organization should assist the committee in asking its mem North hall formal this year?
Master Cleaner & Dyer
KEN MAYNARD la
bers to invife their parents, since the committee will be providing prizes As long as cross-country has been Chi Omega house were Betty and D. Shallenberger chaperoned.
“HONOR of the RANGE’
Louise Blselein.
Anne
W
arner
and
Ted
Newhouse,
for the group paving the most guests.
added as a new feature of the Grizzly
Also Clyde Beatty In
Mrs. Davis Anderson, Washington,
In direct appeal to those parents who may contemplate spending athletic program, we suggest the addi D. C., and Dean H arriet Rankin Sed- Whlteflsh, were Sunday visitors of
“THE LOST JUNGLE”
Evelyn Warner.
tion
of
ju
st
one
more.
This
sport
has
Dependable Laundry Service
Thanksgiving as guests of the university and their sons and daughters,
man were Sunday dinner guests at the
COMEDY - CARTOON • NEWS
no limitations as to weather condi Alpha XI Delta house.
we extend our own hearty invitation to come to Missoula and enjoy
tions. It consists of whistling any bal
North Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buck, Kallspell,
Every Saturday Night Is
a real Montana welcome.
lad of appropriate timeliness when were Sunday dinner guests a t the
Nan Shoemaker was a Saturday eve
strolling past North hall and counting Alpha XI Delta house.
“SURPRISE NIGHT”
ning dinner guest of Helen Swan.
the heads that appear at the windows
Marcella Malone was a dinner guest
Thursday dinner guests a t the Kap
Hothouse or Melting Pot?
pa Alpha Theta house were Dorothy of Elva Minor, Saturday evening.
I I asked Tom Ogle the other day
Beryl Haight was the Saturday din
The National Student Federation has started one of its most stren whether he used Williams shaving Tilzey and Hazel Harper.
Helen Norris and Betty Hazen were ner guest of Grace Virginia Haight.
uous jobs — that of changing the American fraternity system into some cream, but he said he didn't room with
Clair Lyons, student at IntermounSunday dinner guests at the Kappa
sort of system by which the fraternities will become educational so him this year.
taln, Helena, was the Saturday lunch
Alpha Theta house.
cieties instead of social organizations. Their cause, we believe, is a
Kappa Delta held sunrise initiation eon guest of Helen Brumwell.
Did Steve Angland, Bob Welsgerber Sunday for Elsie McIntosh, Missoula;
Marie Hales was visited this week
needed one, but their method of approach is a little far-fetched.
and Leo Vallton and the S.-A. E. white
end by her parents, siB ter and brother,
There is no doubt but what the fraternity system needs some chang hound form the color motif for their Patricia Reno, Missoula, and Dorothy | of Conrad.
A Representative of the
Dahl, Drexel.
ing, but an idea as the NSF has advocated is in the wrong direc Black and White formal?
Irene Morrow spent the week-end
Mary Martin, Anaconda, was a Sat
tion. Their idea is to build each fraternity along the lines of a special
with
her
parents
at
her
home
In
Fort
urday guest at the Kappa Delta house.
ized educational group, pledging all men who are interested in the Mr. University Jack Couglll, P. S. K„ Members of Kappa Delta sorority Benton.
R. 0. T. C., says he smokes Camels entertained Friday night with a fire
Margaret Holmes had her father,
particular phase of learning being taken up. For instance, one Greek
after dinner. They are good on the side. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Speer and
letter fraternity would be composed of all men or women interested dessert.
Mrs .Caroline C. Avery were the chap
in drama, and every pledge would be a neophyte in the study or writ
erons.
SATE TIKE—
W ill be at
THE PROFESSOR’S DAI
ing of such work. Such a fraternity, with all its members leaning the
Our shop in convenient for univcnity
Marjorie Thompson, Butte, was a
As Most FoUts Think I t Is)
students. Quality shoe repair
same way, would be quite useless and quite narrow.
Saturday luncheon guest a t the Kappa
ing guaranteed.
10 a. m.—Rises and rides out In
Our idea of fraternity — one which is successful — is a fraternity limousine after breakfasting on truf Kappa Gamma house.
Leading Shoe Shop
Tevls Hoblitt and Lee Metcalf were
J. A. Lacasse
514 So. Higgins
which represents among its members as many different trends of fles and tea.
Saturday dinner guests at the Kappa
10:45
a.
m.—Dismisses
class
and
thought and learning as possible. The ultimate object of fraternity is
Kappa Oamma house.
rides
home
In
aforesaid
limousine.
cultural, and the educational phase of learning can be well taken care
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
Lunch.
of by the college itself. In the fraternity, one learns to meet others on 2 p. m.—Changes to afternoon suit Kappa Gamma house were Mrs. A. F.
LeClaire
and Ruth Partridge.
OUR
an even basis, and one learns what is proper and fitting in the social and rides forth to class.
Sigma Kappa alumnae entertained
world. The fraternity should give a man or woman a chance to recog
p. m.—Corrects several papers
pledges and house actives at a buf
nize other ambitions and views, other ideas and plans. Such a fra and rides back for dinner.
And
fet supper Sunday from 6 to 7 o'clock. I
ternity as the NSF has championed would turn out a group of graduates, 7 p. m.—Goes to movies.
Mrs. F. F. Lang presided over the tea
0 p. m.—Returns. Reads Fortune,
table. Forty guests were present
who were interested only in themselves and their own problems — not
Harper's and Time. Goes to bed a t
Are
For which you have no further use
Cora Dickenson was a Saturday
a group which would be socially intelligent, intellectually broadened 10 p. m.
luncheon guest at the Delta Gamma
and
and mentally fit to meet any problems which they might encounter
house.
(As He Says I t Is)
after their fraternity days were over.
Sunday dinner guests at the Phi |
6 a. m.—Rises to prepare 8 o'clock
Sigma Kappa house weye Edith Atkin
We must admit that there are many needed changes in the fratlecture and dig In garden.
ternity system, but these changes advanced by the NSF are not sound Brisk run to school to keep stewds son, Mike Kennedy, Virginia Cooney,
Ed
Furlong and Clarence Coyle.
and do not come to the real point of the problem.
from leaving his class five mlnuteB
Marjorie Thompson, Butte, was a
after the bell rings.
week-end gueBt at the Delta Delta
9, 10 and 11—lectures.
The game last week-end at Missoula in which two high school teams 12:30 p. m.—Home for lunch to ex Delta house.
Maryla Ooas, Jean Cordon and
put up a grand fight and two high school rooting sections were peppy plain to wife that he did not ask Elizabeth Downing spent the week-'
and spirited all the way through could give state university students a comely co-ed to walk with him.
end in Hamilton.
Makes his 1 o’clock on bicycle.
lesson or two in cheering. Their vigor and spirit did not fail for one
Phi Sigma Kappa held its annual |
Mouth waters as he reads Lamb'B
moment, and their final burst of voices helped in a small measure to ‘Essay on Roast Pig.” Prepares lec oller-skatlng party at the Elite Frlday evening, at which time veteran I
win the game for a team fighting to come from behind. We are not ture for 3 o'clock and delivers it.
kicking, but we are state university students. Let’s not be shown up 4 p. m.-—Faculty meeting to explain 's throughout the season, and by |
to the Missoula witnesses by a group of high school fans. We have what he does with his time.
social lions spouting gracious noth-1
our chance in the Gonzaga game — let’s give everyone a real taste of 5 p. m.—I-Iome and has helluva time lugs at teaB, etc., were concentrated,
explaining to butcher that state war- it would fall a long way short of i
this thing we call the new Montana spirit!
ants are as good as Roosevelt's silencing Interfraternity council?
money standard. Butcher accepts
same at 60 cents on the buck.
Eats dinner of 2,143 calories. Presses
trousers at 7, and has to use seal of
pants as shaving mirror on account
LAST TIKES TONIGHT!
of the shine in the looking-glass is all
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
gone.
WHEELER & WOOLSEY
8 p. m.—Lectures at Women’s club;
— In —
With JOE PENNER
subject, “The Leisure Class."
“Kentucky Kernels”
9:30 p. m,—Returns home to help
with wash and correct papers.
Wednesday Is—
Wednesday Is—
Midnight -Sews buttons on shirt
“HAPPINESS NIGHT”
“HAPPINESS NIGHT” and Irons collar. Goes to sleep.
Let Us Service Your Car
2 a, m.- -Awakens and finally goes
THURSDAY — Matinee and Night!
-AND THE PICTURE FOR
to sleep again after sax player In nextON THE STAGE
WEDNESDAY 18
door fraternity house has finished
“CHEATING THE
practicing for the umpteenth time,
"There’11 Be a Hot Time in the Old
CHEATERS”
No. 1— TOMMY THOMPSON
Town
Tonight." Sj
With FAY WRAY
Corner ot Main and Pattee
25 People Vaudeville Revue with
BIGGEST, SHOW VALUE
Do You Know—
Big Time Entertainers
IN WESTERN MONTANA
No. 2— STAN SMART
That if all the energy expended by Corner of South Sixth and H lgginB
O P. Lorillnrd Co., lac.
co-eds chewing gum, by football playSee C arole L ombard in'* NOW AND FOREVER*" her latest Paramount Picture,
Published semi-weekly by the AssocUted Students of the State Dnlyerstty of
Montana
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FIGHTING GRIZZLY CLUB TIES
FAVORED BEAVER GRIDDERS
TO CAPTURE MORAL VICTORY
Emery Passes to Heller and Kicks Extra Point to Even
Score in Oregon State Game; Casherly Makes
Other Tally in Biggest Coast Upset
Tying the score with two passes from game captain Emery to Heller
in the first quarter, the Grizzlies fought valiantly during the next three
quarters to give them their first win or tie in a conference game since
Major Milbum’s 1930 Grizzly squad defeated Idaho on Domblaser
Held. During the closing minutes o f^
play Montana was able to keep the two passes from Franklin to Fangle
ball In Oregon’s territory-but a slip and Casherly, netted a touchdown and
pery field made It Impossible to make Swanson converted for the extra point
impressive gains on running plays. In to make the score 7-0 in favor of the
tercepted passes by both teams added Oregonians.
Electing to receive after Oregon’s
to the confusion.
Although the Grizzlies remain in the score, the Grizzlies immediately start
conference cellar, many of the coast ed a march th at ended the scoring for
papers give the Montana gridders the day. A penalty gave them first
credit for having won a moral victory down on the midfield stripe and a 39
yard pass, Emery to Heller, put the
and upsetting the dope.
ball on the Beaver 16. After two tries
Grizzlies Check Threat
through the line Emery again passed
The Montana forward wall was not to Heller for 13 yards and a touch
outplayed by the Oregon line although down. Hileman held the ball and Em
they were outweighed 13 pounds to ery booted it between the uprights for
the man. They held for downs deep the extra point.
In their own terrirtory and made Ore
The yard stick measurements indi
gon take to the a ir f o r any big gains.
Even Franklin, who was an All-Ameri cate that the teams were nearly as
evenly
matched as the scores although
can selection last year, was unable to
find holes consistently in their ranks. the Beavers made 7 first downs to the
The backs played live ball at all times Grizzlies' 3. Oregon made 182 yards
and aways backed up the line with total yardage and the Grizzlies 112.
the necessary punch. The Intercept Lon Steiner’s team again showed their
ing of passes stopped several of Ore aerial ability and completed 8 of 18
tries for 90 yards while holding their
gon's most serious threats.
Three Oregon state fumbles gave opponents to 3 of 14 tries for 60 yards.
Lineup and Summary
Montana breaks that they were unable
to turn Into winning points because
Montana (7)
Oregon State (7)
...J. Joslin
of the soft Held and Oregon’s great Rhinehart
pass defense. Only three passes were
Left End
completed against the Beavers In the
entire game. The only Grizzly fumble
Left Tackle
.......Strack
recovered by Oregon was a fumbled Anderson ..
punt that was regained by Brandis on
Left Guard
Montana's 40-yard line.
Sayatovich’s Interception of Frank
Center
....Woerner
lin’s pass on his own 29-yard line In Carpenter
the final Quarter stopped Oregon's
Right Guard
most spectacular and determined drive
after their first scoring spurt.
Right Tackle
H e lle r.....
Last Conference Game
Right End
For Anderson, Ken Carpenter, Em
......Pangle
ery, Hileman, Heller, Kuka, Rhinehart, Emery ......
Quarterback
Sayatovich and Story this was the last
....Franklin
coast conference game and they must Vesel .......
Left Half
leave the circuit without winning a
...Swanson
game In their three years of compe
Right Halt
tition.
..J). Joslin
An exchange of punts midway In Story ........
Fullback
the first quarter gave the Beavers first
Officials: George Varnell, Chicago,
down on the Grizzlies 41-yard line and
referee; Dare Mason, Oregon, umpire;
Jimmy Mitchell, Gonzaga, head lines
man; Jerry Buckley, Columbia, field
Ask jtmt m a > fsr
judge.

Dairyland Butter
Made from Selected Cream

Consolidated Dairies
IM Sooth H in fau A rt.

Phone M77

WILLIG LEADS DISCUSSION

CAM PUS
CORDS

"Astro-physics” was the subject of
a Mathematics club discussion led by
Frank Willig Thursday n ig h t Theo
dore Shoemaker, president of the club,
presided a t the meeting. Light re
freshments were served after the dis
cussion.

The Sport Shop

Gertrude Thalmueller has returned
to school.

M b s o u u M ercan™

Ca

IS HEADQUARTERS FOB

PUS CORDS

Sporty Vents

Page Three

Five Groups Win Laurels in Swimming
Tournament Among Campus Fraternities

ning at the Alpha Delta PI house. All
students registered In French 16 or ad
vanced classes are urged to attend, as
There will be a re-entry match, well as Interested French students.
fired in the sitting position, Thurs
Sig Eps, P hi Delts Furnish Excitement As Greek Tank day night, November 22, at 7:30 o’clock The Montana Mountaineers will take
In the R. 0. T. C. rifle range.
Teams Show Fast Competition in Races
their weekly walk up Mount Sentinel
to the M at the usual time, Wednesday
Alpha Kappa PsI will meet tonight regardless of the weather.
Last week’s round of the Interfratem ity round-robin swimming tour
7:30 o’clock in Craig hall, room 109.

Notices

The Grizzlies tipped the Pacific
Coast conference cauldron at Corvallis
Saturday by tying the Beavers, but
the Oregon Webfeet didn’t do their
share to defeat U. S. C. so Montana
could have the southerners for room
mates in the cellar .
nament ended yesterday with five groups winning their meets to get
o-o
There are several minor parts in
Cal Emery, gome captain, and A1 the tank duels off in full swing. Sigma Chi and Phi Sigma Kappa won
Heller, who have played together for their meets last Friday, and the Independents, Phi Delta Theta and "The Desert Song” open for men. Mas
—
quers are desired for the parts. Any
four years, were the outstanding fig Sigma Nu were winners yesterday.1
ures of the game dne to two com Excitement reached a peak twice Phi Delt squad that looked hopelessly one Interested please see Director B.
W. Hewitt at once a t the Little
pleted passes th at gave the Grizzlies during yesterday’s races. Once In the beaten.
COMPLETE
their tonchdown. Emery also booted backstroke event, McLure, Phi Delt 40-yard free style—Hileman, S. P. Theatre.
the extra point;
entry, stopped for a moment to allow E.; Lehigh, Phi Delt; Forcell, S. P. E.
All men majoring In business admin
o-o
his opponents to even the gap, but the Time; 23.6 seconds.
istration who plan to attend the Alpha
Stars of the game for Oregon were others passed him. When they were
80-yard breast stroke—Kopelman,
Franklin and Pangle; for the Grizzlies, more than a yard ahead, he started S. P. E.; McLure, Phi Delt; Clapp, Phi Kappa Psi dinner Thursday evening
should sign the list posted on the
the backfleld and the line. The condi again to finish the race In the lead Delt. Time: 1 minute, 11.8 seconds.
bulletin board In Craig hall Immedi
tion of the field made It bad on heroes, with a thrilling finish. The other peak
100-yard free style—Lehigh, Phi ately.
but Montana’s team play was effective came when the Slg Eps and the Phi
Delt; P. Garlington, Phi Delt; Shiner,
B a r b a r a ’s
In repelling the Beavers and making Delts were staging their relay. The
S. P. E. Time: 1 minute,. 11.4 seconds.
All those interested In working on
several scoring threats.
Slg Eps took an early lead in the race
80-yard back stroke—T. Garlington, costumes for the musical show, “The
fc a a tjj
o-o
but Lehigh closed the gap for the Phi
There are no more "lfs” nor "ands” ; Delts, losing the race by a fraction Phi Delt; McLure, Phi Delt; Hove, Desert Song,” are requested to come
S.
P.
E.
Time:
1
minute,
17
seconds.
to
the
committee
meeting
tonight
at
Montana is a t the bottom of the coast of an inch.
Relay—Sigma Phi Epsilon (Hileman, 7:30 o'clock In the Little Theatre.
conference, but they played a brand of
PHONE 3686
Independents Triumph
Shiner, Tweto, Kopelman). Time: 1
ball deserving more comment than
Located First National Bank Bldg.
The Barbs won their meet from the
French club will meet Thursday eve
minute, 40.2 seconds.
that. The Grizzlies have one of the
Phi Delta Theta team by a 23-13 score
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon versus
best if not the best team that Montana
in a thrilling battle that was closer
Independents clash found the last
has ever been able to put on the grid
than the score Indicates. The events;
year champions again victorious over
iron.
40-yard free style—Stein, Barbs; Le their runnerups of last season. Fast
o-o
The squad doesn't have Its world high, Phi Delts; Smith, Phi Delts. est times of the afternoon were turned
champions, but It Is a well balanced Time; 22.2 seconds.
In at this meet.
DuPont’s Dry Cleaning Fluid
40-yard free style—Stein, Barbs; De
crew. They have not been defeated by 80-yard breast stroke—McLure, Phi
large scores and the school can be Delts; Heller, Barbs; Smith, Phi Mers, Barbs; Angland, S. A. E. Time:
proud of them for the fight that they Dells. Time: 1 minute, 14.1 seconds. 22.4. seconds.
Phone 4787
80-yard breast stroke—Huppe, S. A.
have shown In every game.
100-yard free style—Turrell, Barbs;
181 EAST BROADWAY, MISSOULA, MONTANA
o-o
ehlgh, Phi Delts; Vladlmlnhoff, E.; Vallton, S. A. E.; Heller, Barbe.
This year’s squad will lose Ander Barbs. Time: 1 minute, 3.1 seconds. Time: 1 minute, 10.2 seconds.
son, Ken Carpenter, Heller, Kuka,
100-yard free style—Turrell, Barbs;
80-yard backstroke—Turrell, Barbs;
Rhinehart and Sayatovich In the line DeMers,. Barbs; McLure, Phi Delts. Vladlminhoff, Barbs; Mountain, S. A.
* ----------------------------------and Emery, Hileman and Story In the Time: 1 minute, 4.3 seconds.
E. Time: 1 minute, 7 seconds.'
Ig
80-yard back stroke—Welsgerber, §
backfleld.
160-yard relay—Independents (Vlad
S. A. E .; DeMers, Barbs; Jackson, ft
o-o
That Light as a potent aid to better seeing Is not expensive.
Ordinarily such losses would be dis lmlnhoff, Heller, DeMers, Stein). 8. A.E. Time: 1 minute, 11 seconds. 8
Time: 1 minute, 38.3 seconds.
You can light a bridge party for an entire evening for about
astrous, but with a strong frosh club
160-yard relay—Barbs (Stein, H e l-||j
half the cost of a package of cigarettes.
The Sigma Chi acquatlc squad took ler, Vladlminhoff, Turrefl). Time: I S
ready to take over the vacancies
Bunny will be able to put a team, the measure of the Sigma Nus in an minute 33.4 seconds.
BETTER LIGHT — BETTER SIGHT
other
meet
Friday
afternoon,
winning
nearly, If not as good as this year’s,
Sigma Nus romped 30-11 over the
Use Approved I. E. S. Lamps
all but one first place in the contest. hapless Phi Sigma Kappa team which
on the field.
40-yard free style—Williams, Sigma scored only one first and defaulted In
o-o
Chi;
McCarty,
Sigma
Nu;
Cook,
Sig
The two high school squads that
two events. Thompson won his team's
played last Saturday In the most spec ma Nu. Time: 23.4 seconds.
only first place when he took the 10080-yard breast stroke—Quanstrom, yard free style.
tacular game ever witnessed on Dornblnser field, would help the looks of Sigma Nu; Loble, Sigma Chi; Davis,
40-yard free style—McCarty, Sigma
Sigma Chi. Time: (none given).
Nu; McLong, Phi Sig; Cook, Sigma
the yearling clubs In years to come.
100-yard free style—Rlghtmire, Sig Nu. Time; 22.8 seconds.
o-o
80-yard breast stroke—Quanstrom,
Everyone who saw the game Is ready ma Chi; McCarty, Sigma Nu; Cook,
to argue for his choice of game star, Sigma Nu. Time: 1 minute, 13 Sigma Nu; Slaholm, Sigma Nu; Mc
Long, Phi Slg. Time, 1 minute, 19.4
but they all agree that it was the best seconds.
80-yard back stroke—Roskle, Sigma seconds.
exhibition of football that they have
Chi; Gflham, Sigma Nu; Cook, Sigma
100-yard free style—Thompson, Phi
ever seen.
z.
Time: 1 minute, 8.3 seconds.
Slg; Goss, Sigma Nu; McLong, Phi
o-o
160-yard relay—Sigma Chi (Roskle, Slg. Time: 1 minute, 13.6 seconds.
Both lines functioned in a manner
Phi Sig defaulted to Sigma Nu in
th at would make any coach proud. In Rlghtmire, Williams, Wharton). No
both the 80-yard back stroke and relay
the backfleld, Rice, Rogers, Strong, time given.
Phi Sigma Kappa won Its meet from races.
Fryett and Hoon all showed a high
caliber of football technique, but so the Delta Sigma Lambda team by
did Potter, Normandeau, Rlckert and 28-13 score In the last meet Friday.
40-yard free style—Thompson, Phi
the rest of these scrappy youngsters.
Sig; Spetz, D. S. L.; Robinson, D. S. L.
Loveable
o-o
Time:
24.3 seconds.
It is too bad that they can’t both be
Wearable
80-yard breast stroke—McLong, Phi
Big Fourteen champs and get a crack
at the state title. These coaches have Slg; Ogg, D. S. L.; Robinson, D. S. L.
Time:
1
minute,
29.8
seconds.
developed two of the finest hlghhchool
100-yard free style—Thompson, Phi
squads to grace a Montana gridiron.
Sig; McLong, Phi Sig; Doke, D. S. L.
o-o
If the state high school champion Time; 1 minute, 16.9 seconds.
for the
ship game a t Bntte Thanksgiving day 80-yard back stroke—Shields, Phi
could be postponed It would help the Slg; Spetz, D. S. L.; Ogg, D. S. L.
College
financial status of the Grlzzly-Gonzaga Time: 1 minute, 19.3 seconds.
160-yard relay—Phi Sigma Kappa
game here. There are not enough
Miss!
Missoula football fans so th at either (Thompson, McLong, Stockdale and
game can afford to lose the fnll snp‘ Shields). Time: 1 minute, 63.7 sec
onds.
port.
o-o
Yesterday’s Meets Close
The Bulldogs broke even on their
JEAN CAROL
Except for the Sigma Nu-Phi Slg
three-game trip. They defeated Wash contest, the scores of Monday’s meets
DRESSES
burn college a t Topeka, Kansas, 2-0; were closer. Phi Delta Theta won
tied Wichita university, 0-0, and were from Sigma Plil Epsilon 24-18, Inde
Just Received
defeated by San Francisco university, pendents won from Sigma Alpha Ep
28-0.
silon 23-18 and Sigma Nu ran wild to
o-o
trounce Phi Sigma Kappa 30-11.
They would enjoy coming over here
Phi Delt paddlers overcame an early
Thanksgiving day and avenging their
P. E. lead and won the concluding
13-7 defeat last year. Their season’s three events. The relay was a thriller,
On the Campus— Back Main Hall
record will put the Grizzlies on the Slg Eps nosing out a victory over a
short end of the. predictions, but due
to a'slum p th at they have been in for
several games, the Grizzlies hare a
good chance , to turn their Parents'
day game Into another victory.

Tres Chic
Permanents

$5.00

DuPONT TRICLENE
New Method Cleaners & Dyers

The Science of Seeing Reveals

THE MONTANA POWER CO.

Sport
Dresses

Regular Fountain Service
Light Lunches
During
Noon Hour

Associated Students’ Store

ANCIENT HISTORY

Hague Will Open
Lecture Program
Former Street Commissioner to Give
F irst Speech on Business

YOtAl GET A REAL DRIVfCWQF THESE UNIVERSITY
CORDUROY TROUSERS. EASf-KMOOK-AT, COMfORTAfti
AND HARO TO HURT

CAMPUS

CORDS

J L tf r to t that university'touch in wool (ruusm

' CAMPUS FLANNELSand CAMPUS RUFFS (the hcavy/twecdyhh»#

Headquarters for Campus Cords

C.R.DRAGSTEDTt
MEN’S WEAR
Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices
OPPOSITE N. P. DEPOT

Lloyd Hague, former Missoula city
commissioner, will be the first speaker
to appear on a series of programs be
ing arranged for students of the busi
ness administration school. Hague’s
topic will be “The Federal Housing
Act,” and he will deliver the talk
Thursday, November 22, In Craig hall.
This will be the first of a series
featuring speeches by Missoula busi
ness men and officials being sponsored
for the state university by the business
administration department. Other men
will appear later with talks on dif
ferent phases o f . business and com
munity projects of today.
Dean R. C. Line of the business ad
ministration school is In charge of
these talks, and has urged that all
students Interested In hearing Mr.
Hague be present at the first program.
Class swimming teams will be selec
ted Tuesday at 6 o’clock. All candi
dates for teams must be there.

Copjrlfbt, 1934, B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

M O D E R N H IS T O R Y
[ ( p r in c e a l b e r t took the
to B iT E " out of pipe Smoking
P V a AND BECAME — "THE ,
\ r \ VNATIONAL JOV 5M0KE

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
TRY a pipeful of mild, mellow, companionable Prince Albert
You will enjoy this choice mixture of top-quality tobaccos—
A secret blend treated by a special process which eliminates
every hint of "bite.” You will soon see why smokers every
where call this fine tobacco "The National Joy Smoke.”

Fringe A lbert
- THE

NATIONAL

JOY

SMOKE/

THE

Page Four

Montana Grid History
Is Reviewed from Old
Files of Kaimin Here

MONTANA

Communications

of rampant militarism and Into believ
ing war was imminent
Now “C. C.”, reflect. You know that
these Debate Union debates are not
supposed to be finished examples of
forensic presentation. They are pro
vided merely as a prelude to discus
sion from the floor. You surely must
realize th a t
And surely you don’t believe that
just because a person happens to take
a particular side in an informal debate
that he Is heart and soul for that par
ticular side, just because he Is pre
senting It. Have you never heard of
debate merely for the practice in
presentation or constructive argu
ment? Don’t you know that in a de
bate the Idea Is to present any and
all arguments as favorably as pos
sible? Didn't you understand when
you entered the Debate Union th at it
was merely a place for informal or
ganized debating, as such, and not a
saddle for anyone with a horse to
ride?
And, lastly, do you really believe
that there never will be another war
or that anything can possibly be
gained by merely denying the possi
bility of war and refusing to think
about It? If so, I advise you to take
occasional glance through any
good dally paper and see what some
of the most enlightened men in this
country have to say about i t
An attitude such as yours is just
what permits war—see nothing, do
nothing. Wars are made and are pre
vented, by just such people as your
sergeant
—R. 0.

sunshine and flowers, where the only
Kaimin Editor:
After listening to what she termed troubles we face are those of our own
a “puerile” debate last Tuesday eve manufacture, and where we have only
ning, C. C. hurried home to scribble to snap our fingers, saying: “Let
an equally puerile communication in there be peace,” and there will be
protest to the “young man who did peace. No less a learned man than
most of th,e talking on the negative". Albert Einstein has rem arked: “Those
A steam rolling, forward passing Adams scored from the one-yard line
I was heartened to read C. C.’s earnest who think the danger of war Is passed
Cougar juggernaut disappointed a and kicked goal early In the first
scrlbblings for It made me happy to are living in a fool’s paradise.” (No
homecoming crowd Thanksgiving day, canto. Sullivan went 14 for a touch
realize
that despite our complex col aspersion intended.) And even C. C.
42-14. Harry Adams scored twice for down and Adams kicked goal. Sulli
lege life there still exists so simple must be acquainted with the fact that
Montana, grabbing a 15-yard pass for van went over from the 6-yard line
Dr. Einstein is no militarist.
and naive a mind as her’s.
the first touchdown and running 60 and plowed 3 yards for the last touch
Either C. C. does not listen well or I .And In a final stirring appeal C.C.
yards for the other. The Bruins down Adams converting both times.
maintains that the time and energy ex
scored more points against Washing The last game of the season was a she has an abnormally imaginative
pended In drilling and parading could
ton State than California, Idaho, Ore 20-7 defeat a t the bands of Idaho. mind, for she credits “this same young
be
better utilized, and points dramatlcIrving counted two field goals against man” with statements which were not
gon and Washington put together.
voiced during the course of the debate. | ally that vast funds are being thrown
the
Grizzlies
in
the
first
half.
Idaho
Swede Dahlberg was elected captain
scored, twice in the fourth quarter and Dr. David Starr Jordan, former presi away. First of all, does C. C. realize
for the following season.
then two long passes opened the way dent of Leland Stanford university, that the entire expense Incurred in
The frosh defeated St. Charles at for Adams to add six points. Higbee was not quoted as saying that we providing military training amounts
Helena, 58-0. Olson scored four times.
would never outlive another war. But to $7.13 per student for the entire aca
kicked goal.
Season of 1920
Steve Sullivan received the 1921 Dr. Jordan did say, shortly before the demic year? And secondly, I wonder
Montana field was no more and captaincy. Half of a conference game World war, that it "is apparently not If the Germans consider it a waste of
was required for a varsity monogram possible for another real war among time to engage in regular gas-attack
Dornblaser took its place as
Grizzly playground. Captain Dahlberg in 1920.
the nations of Europe to take place". drills? There Is a purpose and a rea
He said also: “. . . we shall never see son for everything, else why should
had spent all summer converting It
(To be Continued)
another war among the great nations It exist?
into the lawn of clover it is to this
of Europe”. C. C. will recall that And finally, may I remind C. C. that
day. Thirty men reported for practice
and a training table was enjoyed at
despite Dr. Jordan’s erstwhile predic she was listening to a practice debate.
tions war did take place among the She was listening to a debate in which
Craig hall.
great nations of Europe. And I am the speakers argued, not because they
.Mount St. Charles holdB the doubt
sure that C. C. will not care to deny were definitely pro-R. O. T. C. or other
ful distinction of having more points
that Dr. Jordan was as ably equipped wise, but because they were Interested
scored against it by the Grizzlies than
to comment on the possibility of war in debate for debate's sake, and the
any other team, having taken a 133-0
Grlzzly
and
Bobcat
Cross-Country
as
she Is.
side matters little to a good debater.
drubbing from Steve Sullivan’s six
Runners to Renew Duel
The idealistic defender of all young It Is the principle of the thing, C. C.
touchdowns, Hlgbee’s five and KershNext Season
—H. H.
ner, Barry, Adams, Baird, Porter and
manhood pointed out In her communi
Dayliss also journeying into pay dirt.
cation that the R. O. T. C. should be
Higbee and Barry accounted for 16 Definite steps towards staging an abolished, if for no other reason than Kaimin Editor:
annual cross-coii'ntry race at the Grlz. that it numbs the minds of "such in
EAST TALKS TO FORESTERS
goals and a field goal.
Last Friday in this column I noticed
The University of Washington zly-Bobcat game In Butte are being telligent young men into believing that
scathing comment on the Debate
caught a Tartar in the Bruin, October tiken by the coaching staff, Kirk war was Imminent". On the contrary, Union debate, “Resolved, that com
Dr. Matheus Kast talked on “The
16, and lost 18-14 at Seattle. Adams Badgley and members of the team If there is any good which the R.O.T.C. pulsory R. O. T. C. be abolished from Tourist Situation in the United States"
does do, it is that of instilling a fear the curriculum of the University of before a meeting of Druids, honorary
took the ball on the 7-yard line and which ran in the exhibition this fall,
rounded left end for the first touchEnough enthusiast^ and interest and a horror of war. It is not the Montana,” written by “C. C.” It con forestry fraternity, Wednesday eve
down. Thirty seconds remained of I.was shown by the spectators in the purpose of military training to make demned the debate as puerile and ning. Included in the talk given by
the first half when Adams took Har- exhibition,” said Kirk Badgley, “that militarists o ( the students. If C. C. moreover intimated th at those uphold Dr. Kast was; a complete description
per’s punt for a 60-yard tour. Barry j believe it should be made an annual would'occasionally make an effort to ing the negative side were numbskulls of the tourist situation in Montana.
intercepted a pass in the third quarter event and should become a competitive keep apace of current events she who had been fooled by their R.O.T.C.
The meeting was held at the home
and ran 52 yards for the last touch- 1 affair. Interest was intense even would discover that it does not require training into becoming willing puppets of Professor F ,G. Clark.
down. Montana gained 443 yards though the race this fall was purely a two-year course in military science
to 207.
of an exhibitional nature and no to recognize the fact that the danger
Another contender for the state awards were to be made. A set of of war, like the poor, is always with
title was bowled over when Montana Individual and team awards would
Let C. C. read about the RussoWesleyan was trounced 34-0. The greatly increase the spirit in the Japanese situation, let her read up
Grizzlies lacked generalship and spirit runners."
on the Saar plebescite, let her recall
In the first half but fast work on a The original purpose of the cross the disturbances in Austria and
shift and an intercepted pass started country—to give runners something France, and the assassination of K(ng
of A ny Way to Make
the ball rolling. Adams was injured for which to work in the fall—was Alexander, and then let her say that
and saw no action. Kershner scored highly successful. Although the first ‘all’s right with the world".
twice, Sullivan, Baird and Higbee once time since 1928 that such an event has
“How many years,” asks C. C.'ln her
each. Higbee kicked four goals.
taken place here. Grizzly runners best rhetorical manner, "are necessary
Washington Cougars Trlnmph
rounded quickly into shape when it to waken our young men to the end
Montana was ailing at Pullman and was definitely known that ah exhibi that they may recognize waste and
destruction when they see it?" And in
could not cope with Washington State, tion would be held in Butte.
losing 31-0. During the first half, As a fall workout, the cross-country the same rhetorical vein I answer her
Montana led in first downs 4 to 3. run appeals to Track Coach Harry with: "Ah, yes, my dear C. C., but you
a Better Beer. Thousands
Freeman, Grizzly center, was the Adams. “It Is necessary for distance must realize that it Is one thing to
game star and Sullivan also sparkled. runners to do a great deal of over-dis recognize waste and destruction, and
are saying: It’s the best Beer I’ve ever tasted.”
Whitman defeated Montana, 13-7, at tance work in the fall. The cross it is quite another to prevent iL"
Walla Walla with the Grizzly still country run Is the best method of do C. C. seems to think th at we are liv
limping. Whitman scored twice on ing this long distance work of which ing in an Utopian world, where all is
passes. Sullivan ran-15 yards in the I know," stated Adams. “Weather
second quarter and kicked goal to conditions are usually bad during the
fall and the men will not run unless
save Montana from a shutout.
The Cubs lost 6-0 to the Bobkittens they have something in the Immediate
at Bozeman but outgalned the Kittens future for which to train. I feel that
Grizzly distance men will be in much
20 first downs to 3.
The Aggie line was ripped to shreds better condition for early spring train
and Bobcat ends were circled at will ing than they were last year because
in a 28-0 triumph. Montana made 18 of the training which was done In an
first downs to 1 In the first half. ticipation of the race with the Bob
cats.”

Exhibition Event
May Be Annual
Feature at Butte

Tuesday, November 20, 1934

KAIMIN

We Can’t Think...

Forestry Club Selects
New Executive Board

Tower of London for 25 years, where
m ost of his poetry was written. In
the next broadcast over KGVO two
weeks from tonight, Mrs. Arnoldson
will read poems of Francois Villan, a
contemporary of Charles of Orleans.
Villan was one of the greatest of the
French lyrical poets.

A forestry school executive board
was appointed by the Forestry club
recently at a meeting held In the
club’s rooms. This board directs
the activities of the club and has
charge of the Forestry club loan fund,
Benny Bergeeon returned from Bil
being made up of one member from lings yesterday, where he spent the
each class.
week-end visiting his parents.
Those who were appointed were
Walter Kelthley, Miles City; Wesley
Pickens, Huntley; Tom Brierly, Mis
soula, and Richard Gallup, Sunburst
Lloyd Hague, Missoula, was elected
to the office of vice-president of the
club, taking the place of Edward
NOW ON DISPLAY
Rauma who did not return to school.
Jack Oliver, Anaconda, was appointed
Visit our Second Floor
to supervise the skating rink this win
A few address books left which are j
ter. Harold Lewis, Lavlna, will be in
free for the asking.
charge of the Forestry club smoker,
and Millard Edgemond, Missoula, will
head the arrangements for the for
esters' fall Informal dance.

Christmas Goods
and Cards

The Office Supply
Company

ARNOLDSON’S BROADCAST
WILL BE GIYEN TONIGHT
The Tuesday evening broadcast of
Dr. Louise Arnoldson has been
changed to 8:45 o’clock. Tonight Dr.
Arnoldson will read Borne of the
poems of Charles of Orleans, one of
the first French lyric poets. He was
taken prisoner at the battle of Aglncourt in 1415 and confined In the

Professional
Directory
BORG JEWELRY &
OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

WE DO YOUR

Dry Cleaning

DR. A, G. WHALEY

TO PLEASE YOU

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 41N

Missoula Laundry

Make Your Paper
a Success
by

Patronizing the Advertisers
They are its life
and existence

CO.. there

Classified Ads
ORCHESTRAS
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES AND
Clubs — for your Firesides, Dances
and Parties, “THE CLEFF DWEL
LERS,” a new out-of-town union or
chestra located on the campus. Phone
3624.
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES AND
clubs — for your firesides, dances
and parties, “Nat Allen’s Montanans,”
the reliable and well-established union
orchestra of the campus,
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—A BRINKLEY CHEMISTRY
laboratory manual in auditorium of
Main hall. Return to Montana Kaimin
business office.

are just Us many
kinds as there are kinds o f folks

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

long • short • thick
heavy • dark • light
all kinds and styles

TYPEWRITERS
Rented, Sold and Repaired
NEW PORTABLES
$33.50 to $74,50

. . . but it takes mild ripe
tobacco—Turkish and
home-grown—to make a
milder better-tasting ciga
rette.
. . . and that’s the kind
you get in every Chester
field package.

Lister Typewriter
Service
Underwood Agents
327 E. Broadway
Phone 2457

HATS
Velvet! Formal! Metallic!

D own Sot/tb in the tobacco
country, where they grow a n d
know tobacco— in most places
Chesterfield is the largest-sell
in g cigarette.

% Off on Any Hat in the Store

COATS
Fur-trimmed Dress Coats!
Sport Coats with matching Skirts!

All Going at a 25% Discount
Savings of $5.00 to $10.00

A bale o f aromatic Chest
erfield T urkish tobacco,

McCRACKEN’S
123 East Main
® 1M4, Licet rr 4 M y iu T obacco Co,

